This paper uses techniques of binary logistic regression to identify the spatial determinants of the last national epidemic of smallpox to spread in England and Wales, the variola minor epidemic of 1921-34. Adjusting for age and county-level variations in vaccination coverage in infancy, the analysis identifies a dose-response gradient with increasing odds of elevated smallpox rates in local government areas with 
Introduction
The global eradication of smallpox was one of the remarkable achievements of twentiethcentury public health medicine (Fenner et al., 1988) . In October 1977, after an intensified 10-year campaign against the disease, the World Health Organization (WHO) traced the last naturally occurring case of smallpox to the town of Merca in southern Somalia. Two years later, with no further cases of the disease (barring laboratory incidents) having been recorded, the WHO formally announced that the global eradication of smallpox was complete (Fenner et al., 1988) . Today, authorised holdings of smallpox (variola) virus are maintained for research purposes in laboratories in Atlanta (USA) and Siberia (Russia). The fate of these remaining virus stocks is due to be decided at the Seventieth World Health Assembly in May 2017 (Arita and Francis, 2014) .
The advent of a peculiarly mild form of smallpox -known as variola minorrepresents one of the more enigmatic episodes in the modern history of the disease (Fenner et al., 1988, pp. 315-63) . Variola minor was first recognised in the latter part of the 1890s, and it was this mild form of the disease that presented particular challenges to the WHO's global eradication programme as smallpox was pushed back to the Horn of Africa in the 1970s (Fenner et al., 1988, p. 326) . Few explicitly geographical studies of large-scale epidemics of the disease have been published, and the geographical determinants and drivers of variola minor in specific epidemic settings -such as inter-war England and Wales -are largely unknown (Angulo et al., 1977; Fenner et al., 1988; Splaine et al., 1974; Stocks, 1933a, b) . This paper uses small-area data for a protracted epidemic of variola minor that spread in England and Wales in the 1920s and 1930s to analyse the spread mechanisms behind the epidemic. This epidemic marked the last occurrence of smallpox as an endemicallytransmitted infection in the British Isles (Fenner et al., 1988, pp. 324-6; Smallman-Raynor and Cliff, 2012) , and is a prime example of a geographically extensive smallpox epidemic Social Science & Medicine Accepted for publication: 21-03-17 that diffused in an uncontrolled manner in a national population with waning levels of vaccine-induced immunity (Ministry of Health, 1921 , 1922 . Adopting a retrospective cross-sectional design that encompasses the complete records of notified smallpox activity in 1,874 local government areas of England and Wales, 1921-34, our analysis demonstrates that the spread of variola minor was strongly related to spatially-localised population proximity.
Close spatial packing of individuals facilitated variola virus transmission via direct contact of susceptibles with the oropharyngeal secretions of infectives, with a heightened transmission risk in coal mining areas of the country. A syndemic interaction between common respiratory conditions arising from exposure to coal dust (catarrh, chronic rhinitis, pharyngitis) and the primary transmission route of variola virus (exposure to oropharyngeal secretions) is postulated to have contributed to the spatial associations we report. This postulated interaction has implications for the investigation of coal mining in relation to a range of other acute infections that are transmitted via respiratory secretions, including diphtheria, measles, meningococcal meningitis and streptococcal diseases.
Background: variola virus and the 1921-34 smallpox epidemic in

England and Wales
Nature of smallpox
Smallpox was an acute infectious disease caused by variants of variola virus. Humans were the only reservoir of variola virus and the primary routes of smallpox transmission were through direct contact with the oropharyngeal secretions of an infected person and, less commonly, via contact with contaminated objects (fomites) such as the clothing and bedding of patients (Fenner et al., 1988; Heymann, 2015) . As described by Heymann (2015, pp. 561-4) , a typical incubation period of 10-14 days (range: 7-19 days) gave way to a non-specific prodromal illness that was characterised by the sudden onset of fever, headache, malaise and prostration. After 2-4 days, a characteristic rash appeared on the face and other parts of the body that pustulated and scabbed after 3-4 weeks. The period of infectivity of a patient extended from the first appearance of skin lesions to the disappearance of virus-harbouring scabs.
Clinical types and severity
Studies of the evolutionary history of variola virus suggest that twentieth century lineages of the virus had been in existence for ~200 years, and that they had evolved in tandem with extant processes of globalisation and vaccine control (Duggan et al., 2016) . These lineages were associated with two recognised clinical forms of the disease: variola major and variola minor (Heymann, 2015, pp. 561-4) . Variola major was the more severe form of the disease; historically, it was associated with a high case-fatality rate (~30 percent in unvaccinated populations) and, for survivors, its sequelae included severe scarring, blindness and male infertility. Variola minor, on the other hand, was a distinctly milder form of the infection (case-fatality rate <1 percent) that had first come to notice in South Africa and the United States in the late nineteenth century, and which became established in some countries of the Americas, Europe and the Pacific in the early decades of the twentieth century (Fenner et al., 1988, pp. 243-3) .
The 1921-34 variola minor epidemic in England and Wales
In the United Kingdom, the Vaccination Acts of 1898 and 1907 had relaxed the midnineteenth laws on the compulsory vaccination of infants so that, by 1921, some 2.5 million or more children aged <12 years were legally exempted from vaccination in England and Wales (Ministry of Health, 1921) . It was at about this time that variola minor began to establish itself as an epidemic of national proportions. From early foci in central and northeastern England in the early 1920s, the ensuing epidemic developed to a peak in 1927 when over 14,000 cases were notified (Figure 1) . By the termination of the epidemic in 1934, 
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Although the variola minor epidemic of 1921-34 was one of the outstanding epidemiological events in inter-war England and Wales (Ministry of Health, 1922-45) , very little is known of the factors that shaped the geography of the disease (Rafferty, 2016; Smallman-Raynor and Cliff, 2012 ). Yet, underlying the broad geographical sweep of the epidemic ( Figure 2A ) were pronounced groupings of high incidence areas ( Figure 2B ) that lend the epidemic a distinctive spatial character. While local-area investigations pointed to the role of certain demographic (young age) and socioeconomic (residential density) factors as determinants of disease activity (Stocks, 1933a, b) , the extent to which these and other factors shaped the national disease pattern in Figure 2 has yet to be determined.
The coal mining connection
Elsewhere, we have examined how the living and working conditions in communities attached to the coal mining industry -which accounted for some 7 percent of the male workforce of inter-war England and Wales (Figure 3 ) -conditioned the epidemic spread of one acute infectious disease (meningococcal meningitis) in the 1930s (Smallman-Raynor and Cliff, 2017) . In the present paper, we examine the extent to which the same mining communities conditioned the epidemic spread of smallpox in the 1920s and 1930s (Figure 2 ). Our investigation is informed by incidental press coverage of the involvement of colliery towns and villages and colliers and their families in the course of the 1921-34 epidemic (Anonymous 1923 (Anonymous , 1924 (Anonymous , 1926 (Anonymous , 1927a (Anonymous , 1928 , and by concerns expressed by senior (Chief Medical Officer, 1927) . Figure 2 , while smallpox notifications and notification rates per 100,000 are given for each geographical division in Table 1 .
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Methods
Data
TABLE 1 NEAR HERE
Occupational and sociodemographic data
We draw on the 1921 and 1931 population censuses of England and Wales as the primary sources of occupational and sociodemographic information for the time period and spatial level under examination.
(1) Occupational data: coal mining. Taken as an average across the two censuses, some 941,100 males (and 2,700 females) were classified in Order III (Mining and Quarrying Occupations), Sub-order 1 (In Coal and Shale Mines), with coal and shale mining accounting for well over 7% of the entire male workforce of England and Wales. For the purposes of the present analysis, information was abstracted from the censuses (Census Office, 1922 -24, 1934 ) to yield estimates of the average male occupation rate for coal mining (expressed as a percentage proportion of the male workforce) in each of the 1,874 local government areas. Table 1 provides regional counts of the average number of males occupied in coal mining, along with the associated occupation rate and the principal coalfields in which they were employed. The principal coalfields are mapped in Figure 3 .
(2) Sociodemographic data: age and density of residential occupation. Two documented epidemiological features of the 1921-34 smallpox epidemic were: (i) the elevated numbers of smallpox notifications among children and young adults aged <25 years (Chief Medical Officer, 1926-35; see Figure 4) ; and, based on a five-county study of central and northern England, (ii) the statistically significant and positive association between smallpox incidence and residential density (persons per room) in a given geographical area (Stocks, 1933b) . To adjust for these two factors in the national pattern of notified smallpox activity, sociodemographic information was abstracted from the County Parts of the 1921 and 1931 censuses (Census Office, 1922 -24, 1932 to yield, for each of the 1,874 local government areas under examination, average estimates of (i) the proportion of the total population that was aged <25 years and (ii) the number of persons per room for family dwellings.
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Vaccination data
Although the Vaccination Act of 1853 mandated the compulsory vaccination of infants in England and Wales, subsequent legislation relaxed this requirement and permitted parents to obtain a certificate of exemption for a child if they believed the vaccine to be inefficacious or unsafe (Smallman-Raynor and Cliff, 2012) . Geographical variations in certified exemptions from vaccination, along with the enduring issue of vaccination 'defaults' arising from failure to comply with the vaccination laws, had resulted in pronounced county-to-county variations in the vaccination coverage of younger people in the lead up to the 1921-34 smallpox epidemic (Ministry of Health, 1920 , 1921 . 
Statistical analyses
Indices of disease intensity: location quotients
To capture the geographical variability in notified rates of smallpox, area-level disease rates were indexed to the national rate using the method of location quotients (Burt et al., 2009 ). In general terms, the location quotient (LQ) is an index for comparing the concentration of a particular phenomenon (here, notified rates of smallpox) in a given geographical area i with some reference area j. As such, LQ is a geographically-referenced version of the rate ratio in epidemiological investigations. For the purposes of the present analysis, the location quotient for area i (= 1, 2, … , 1,874) and time period t was defined as
where and are, respectively, the area-and national-(England and Wales) level smallpox notification rates per 100,000 population. Values of > 1.00 signify a higher notification rate in local area i as compared to the national level, while values of < 1.00 signify a lower notification rate. Values of = 1.00 signify an equivalence of rates at the local and national levels.
Equation 1 was used to compute for the average annual smallpox rate in the epidemic period, 1921-34. Adopting a quotient value in excess of 2.00 (that is, more than twice the national rate ) as the level to define elevated rates of disease activity, the resulting were then dichotomously coded as 1 (elevated disease rates; > 2.00) or 0 (non-elevated disease rates; ≤ 2.00). The adoption of this binary classification was fixed by (i) an analytical preference for readily interpretable divisions of disease rates, (ii) the need to ensure a sufficient allocation of areas in the upper category for the purposes of logistic regression analysis and (iii) the desire to moderate for any statistical instabilities (manifesting here as ≫ 2.00) in the small area data. Table 2 gives the total number of areas in each category of the binary classification, along with the number of smallpox notifications and the average annual notification rate per 100,000 population, 1921-34. Areas with values of > 2.00 are mapped in Figure 2B .
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Binary logistic regression
To determine whether area-level smallpox rates were associated with rates of male occupation in coal mining, we used binary logistic regression (Hosmer et al., 2013) . The multivariate version of the binary logistic regression model can be written as
where ̂ is the probability of the response ('outcome') variable being equal to 1 and 1 , … , are continuous or categorical predictor ('exposure') variables. The exponential functions of the coefficients 1 , … are odds ratios (OR) that provide measures of association between the response and predictor variables. In epidemiological investigations, = 1.00 indicates that the predictor variable does not influence the odds of disease outcome; > 1.00
indicates that the predictor variable is associated with a higher odds of outcome, while < 1.00 indicates that the predictor variable is associated with a lower odds of outcome. For predictor (1), the ordinal classification represented a balance between the allocation of substantial numbers of areas in each category of the classification and an intuitively simple division of occupation rates. For predictors (2)-(4), the lower and upper levels were defined according to the first (Q1) and third (Q3) quartiles of the respective distributions. Finally, for predictor (5), assignment of a given area was based on a male occupation rate for coal mining in excess of the national rate (that is, >7.42); areas with occupation rates below the national rate were classified as 'non-coalfield' areas. The principal coalfields are mapped in Figure 3 . Table 3 gives the total number of local government areas, along with the associated population totals (1921 and 1931 census averages), assigned to each level of the five predictor variables.
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Social Science & Medicine Accepted for publication: 21-03-17 For the purposes of the modelling procedure, reference levels for the predictor variables were set as 0% (coal mining occupation rate), ≤0.70 (residential density), 33% (unvaccinated infants), ≤40% (population aged <25 years), and 'non-coalfield areas' (coalfields). Model fitting was undertaken in Minitab® Version 16.2.4 (Minitab Inc., Pennsylvania). The results of the analysis are presented below as adjusted OR, 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) and associated P-values. The overall goodness-of-fit of the model was assessed using the deviance and Pearson's χ 2 statistics. For all analyses, statistical significance was judged at the P = 0.05 level (two-tailed test). Table 3 gives the total number of smallpox notifications, along with the average annual notification rate per 100,000 population, for each level of the five predictor variables. A gradient in (scaled) levels of smallpox activity is observed for Predictors 1-4, with notification rates increasing in sequence with the occupation rate for coal mining (Predictor 1), residential density (Predictor 2), the proportion of unvaccinated infants in the 1903-21 birth-registration years (Predictor 3) and the proportion of the population aged <25 years (Predictor 4). A 5-to 22-fold difference in smallpox notification rates is identified for the lowermost ('zero'/'low') and uppermost ('high') levels of each variable, with a peak disease rate (73.90 notifications per 100,000 population) in areas where coal mining represented the occupation of the majority of males (≥51%). As compared to the relatively low rates of notified disease activity in non-coalfield areas (8.48 notifications per 100,00), Predictor 5 in Table 3 shows the highest notification rates to be associated with mining areas attached to the Durham-Northumberland (86.46), Nottinghamshire-Derbyshire (52.96), Yorkshire (40.40) and South Wales (35.69) coalfields.
Results
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Binary Logistic Regression
The results of the binary logistic regression analysis are summarised in Table 4. The table   gives There was … a strong tendency for an epidemic of small-pox to become established in those districts [local government areas] where the population was more densely housed more readily than in others, and also a tendency when an epidemic was established for a larger proportion of the population to be attacked where the overcrowding was greater (Stocks, 1933b, p. 309) .
Extending the geographical framework of Stocks' original investigation to include all 62 counties of England and Wales, the results of binary logistic regression analysis in Table 4 identify a dose-response gradient with very high and increasing odds of elevated smallpox activity in areas with medium and high residential densities. Accepting the wide confidence intervals associated with the adjusted OR, our results are consistent with the sample study of Stocks and underscore the role of residential density as an area-level risk-modifier in the national pattern of notified smallpox activity, 1921-34.
Even in those local government areas with high residential densities, the 1921-34 smallpox epidemic was characterised by marked variations in notified levels of disease activity that point to the operation of additional factors in the geographical spread of variola virus. By way of illustration, the interval plot in Figure 5 compares the average annual smallpox notification rates for high residential density areas (≥0.90 persons per room) in which coal mining accounted for different proportions of the male workforce. Set against a baseline of 13.35 notifications per 100,000 population in high-density areas with no coal mining (0% occupation rate), considerably higher and increasing notification rates are identified in high-density areas where coal mining accounted for 26-50% and ≥51% of the male workforce. Consistent with this observation, and with incidental press reports of the involvement of colliery towns and villages and colliers and their families in the development of the epidemic (Anonymous, 1923 (Anonymous, , 1924 (Anonymous, , 1926 (Anonymous, , 1927a (Anonymous, , 1928 , we have demonstrated that the pattern of high smallpox incidence in Figure 2B was statistically associated with coal mining communities in certain areas of England and Wales. When compared to local government areas with no coal mining, Table 4 identifies a dose-response gradient with increasing odds of elevated smallpox rates in areas with increasingly higher male occupation rates for coal mining. The associations are present after adjusting for residential density, aggregate (county-level) variations in unvaccinated infants and age, and manifest as a pronounced spatial focus of high disease rates in the Nottinghamshire-Derbyshire and Durham-Northumberland coalfields.
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Our analysis points to the operation of a community-level effect on smallpox incidence that intensified with the proportion of the male workforce that was engaged in the mining industry. Elsewhere, we have linked a parallel finding for the 1931-32 epidemic of meningococcal meningitis in England and Wales to: (i) the role of deep coal mines as environments favourable for the transmission of the meningococcus; and, as a corollary, (ii) the heightened potential for coal miners to act as carriers of the meningococcus into the home environment (Smallman-Raynor and Cliff, 2017). Accepting the very different aetiology and epidemiology of smallpox, syndemic effects in the transmission of variola virus may have contributed to our present findings (Singer, 2009 ). Specifically, it is possible that certain common occupational conditions arising from exposure to coal dust (catarrh, chronic rhinitis, pharyngitis), and the associated tendency for sneezing and expectoration, served to enhance the spread of disease agents that are transmitted by oropharyngeal secretions (including variola virus) within, and between, the work and home environments (Groneberg et al., 2006; Long et al., 2015; Ross and Murray, 2004) . We also note that particulate matter exposures are associated with an increased risk for viral respiratory infections (Ghio, 2014) , and prolonged exposure to dusty working and living environments in mining areas may have operated as a risk-modifier for the respiratory acquisition of variola virus in susceptible people of all ages.
As for our earlier investigation of meningococcal meningitis, the detection of a dose-response gradient for elevated smallpox rates in Table 4 , from zero (areas with no coal mining) to high (areas in which coal mining was the principal male occupation), is consistent with a population-based exposure risk that is proportionate to the prevalence of miners (and, by inference, mining households) in a given area. (Noel, 1976; Supple, 1987) .
Indeed, the possible connection of the prolonged miners' dispute with the smallpox epidemic was highlighted at the time by the medical press and by senior government advisors. In January 1927, for example, the British Medical Journal speculated on the possible role of the social and economic distress caused by the dispute on the epidemic spread of smallpox in the Durham-Northumberland coalfield and, by implication, other coalfield areas (Anonymous, 1927b; Barron, 2010) . Even if such conditions did not actively promote the spread of smallpox in these areas, the Chief Medical Officer was cognisant of the particular difficulties that the same social and economic conditions rendered in relation to the effective control of Social Science & Medicine Accepted for publication: 21-03-17 the disease (Chief Medical Officer, 1927, p. 42) . Our findings are consistent with these perspectives and suggest that the dispute may have contributed in some measure to the high incidence disease pattern in Figure 2B .
Mining areas with high notified rates of smallpox were not restricted to the Nottinghamshire-Derbyshire and Durham-Northumberland coalfields. Foci of areas with high smallpox rates are evident in the Yorkshire and South Wales coalfields and, to a lesser extent, in the Cheshire and Staffordshire-Worcestershire-Warwickshire coalfields (Figures 2 and 3) .
Interestingly, however, these coalfields were variously found to be associated with nonsignificant (Yorkshire and South Wales) or deflated (Cheshire and StaffordshireWorcestershire-Warwickshire) odds of high smallpox rates in the adjusted analysis (Table 4) .
While these results imply that a 'coalfield effect' was either absent or somehow protective of smallpox in some parts of the country, it is important to recognise that the disease did not invade all coalfields simultaneously. More specifically, we note that the strength of the odds ratios for coalfields in Table 4 proportionally fewer such communities as the spread sequence evolved. While this may reflect a modicum of success in the inter-area control of smallpox transmission as the epidemic progressed, it remains the case that all the major coalfields (with the exception of Cheshire) had substantially higher disease rates than non-coalfield areas (Table 3) .
One complication of the present analysis is the differential levels of protection afforded by vaccination in the population of England and Wales at the time of the 1921-34 smallpox epidemic. Although service in the Great War had resulted in the (re-)vaccination of a "considerable proportion" of adult males and "many" adult females, some 2.5 million or more children aged <12 years were legally exempted from vaccination at the time of onset of the epidemic in 1921 (Ministry of Health, 1921, p. 12) . Although the routine publication of sub-county (registration district) vaccination data ceased with the Vaccination Officers'
Annual Return for 1904 (Drake, 2005; Local Government Board, 1907) , and this precludes an analysis of vaccination data at the level of local government area in the present study, countylevel data reveal marked geographical variations in the proportion of children who were not vaccinated in infancy. Consistent with this observation, the present analysis has identified a distinct county-level vaccination effect, with increasing odds of elevated smallpox rates in local government areas whose parent counties had medium (34-54%) and high (≥55%) proportions of unvaccinated infants in the 1903-21 birth-registration years (Table 4 ).
In the absence of vaccination data at finer spatial resolutions, we cannot discount the possibility that the high incidence smallpox rates in coal mining areas resulted from a systematic deficiency in vaccination coverage in the associated communities. In as much as the last published vaccination data at the sub-county level (1904 birth-registration year) can throw any light on prevailing social attitudes to vaccination in mining and non-mining areas, we note that the proportions of infants who were vaccinated in many of the principal mining districts of Nottinghamshire, Durham and Northumberland were broadly commensurate with the estimates for the parent counties (>70 percent) and these have been adjusted for in the present analysis (Local Government Board, 1907) . Importantly, these levels of vaccination coverage were substantially in excess of some non-mining districts where much more modest smallpox incidences were recorded in 1921 -34 (Local Government Board, 1907 . Scrutiny of surviving vaccination registers is required to shed further light on the matter.
For the purposes of logistic regression, we have adopted an intuitively simple binary classification of smallpox incidence rates, with a classification which includes substantial numbers of areas in each category and with the comparatively low criterion for the upper category (incidence rates greater than twice the national rate;
> 2) serving to moderate for the potential effects of statistical instabilities in small area data. Although not shown, sensitivity analyses using alternative binary classifications of smallpox incidence rates with the upper category variously set at > 1.00 (that is, greater than the national rate) and > 3.00 (greater than three times the national rate) yielded results that were substantially the same as those reported in Table 4 . Likewise, ordinal logistic regression analysis with a four-level response variable ( ≤ 1.00; > 1.00; > 2.00; > 3.00 ) yielded parallel results, albeit with an infringement of the proportional odds assumption in one of the predictors (residential density). While consideration was given to the inclusion of interaction terms in the fitting of the binary logistic regression model in equation 2, the decision to exclude such terms was taken on the basis of their non-significance in preliminary analysis.
To simplify the interpretation of exposures in the modelling procedure, binary logistic regression was performed on a categorical division of the continuous predictors. In the absence of an epidemiological basis for the determination of thresholds, the statistical properties of the data (lower and upper quartiles) were used to define 'low' and 'high' categories for those predictors (residential density, unvaccinated infants and age) with observations that were approximately normally distributed. For the remaining continuous predictor (mining occupation rate), which was highly skewed to zero and low non-zero observations, the quartile classification was substituted for an intuitively simple categorical classification with (non-zero) categories of equal range. To check that our data-dependent categorisations had not biased the outcome of the modelling procedure, binary logistic regression was also performed using continuous data. Although not shown, this procedure yielded results that were commensurate with the findings in Table 4 .
The limitations of the present investigation include a range of considerations that relate to unmeasured and uncontrolled confounding in population-level ecological studies (Greenland and Robins, 1994; Pearce, 2000) . The results that we have described are subject to the limitations of the available data.
Although the notification of smallpox cases was a requirement in all local government areas throughout the time period under examination (McCormick, 1993) , potential sources of error in the available records arise from errant and missed diagnoses (Ministry of Health, 1922-45) . Many attendant physicians had never previously encountered smallpox and were unfamiliar with the characteristic symptoms of the disease (Wanklyn, 1922) , while the mild nature of variola minor resulted in cases being mistaken for chickenpox and, less commonly, measles, scarlet fever and influenza (Brand, 1922; Fenner et al., 1988; Wanklyn, 1922) . The deliberate concealment of smallpox patients further added to the problem of case undernotification (Ministry of Health, 1924 , 1925 , while anecdotal evidence suggests that many patients endured a mild bout of variola infection without ever seeking the assistance of Social Science & Medicine Accepted for publication: 21-03-17 23 medical personnel (Ministry of Health, 1926) . For those cases that were notified, the publications of the Registrar-General do not include age-related information at the level of local government areas, thereby precluding the use of age-standardised disease rates in the present analysis. To handle this latter limitation, our modelling approach included an adjustment that allowed for the known young age (<25 years) of many recognised cases in the 1921-34 epidemic (Figure 4 ).
While there is considerable literature on the health outcomes of coal mining and other 'dusty trades', much of this literature has focused on non-communicable and chronic respiratory conditions (Long et al., 2015; Ross and Murray, 2004) . To our knowledge, this is the first spatial epidemiological investigation of the historical association between coal mining and smallpox. We have suggested that the observed association may have been conditioned, at least in part, by a syndemic interaction between common occupational conditions and the respiratory transmission of variola virus. This postulated interaction has wider implications for an understanding of the geographical intersection of coal mining and acute infections that are transmitted via respiratory secretions, including diphtheria, measles, meningococcal meningitis and streptococcal diseases. Figure 2B . Areas with high smallpox notification rates. Map (B) is based on location quotients ( ) and identifies those areas in which the average annual smallpox notification rate per 100,000 population was in excess of twice the national rate (i.e. > 2.00). The boundaries of the RegistrarGeneral's contemporary classification of regions are marked on each map. Source: data from Registrar-General for England and Wales (1923-35) . The approximate boundaries of the principal coalfields of England and Wales are indicated.
Source: data from Census Office 1934) . Areas are grouped by the proportion of males occupied in coal mining, The mean smallpox notification rate (circles), along with the 95% CI (whiskers), is shown for each occupation level. The broken horizontal line, set at 13.35 smallpox notifications per 100,000 population, marks the notification rate for non-coalmining areas with high residential densities.
